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Contact Person
First Name

Contact Person
Last Name

Company Name Trading Name

Company Number NZBN

Delivery Address

Deliver to the Address below

Address Address 2

Suburb City/Town

State Post Code

Telephone
(         )

Email Address Website

Mobile
(         )

Payment Options - (Full payment is required before commencing any printing).
Please slect one of the following:

Pay direct to bank account (EFT) Pay by credit card (credit card fee of 1.7% applies) 

Date

Email your orders to: 
sales@ecotanka.nz

I will pickup I will arrange a pickup

I confirm the above infomation is ture and correct.

Signature

Office use only
Date Order Received Order Number

Delivery Time
I need my order delivered to me by:

Other Instructions

Please allow extra time for postage to your area 

Date Order Posted/Picked up

Invoice processed and sent Order approved for printing Order completed ready for delivery

Order Being Delivered by

Delivered Tracking Number

Call us if you have any questions:
027 491 8059
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Single Wall Bottles
Single wall stainless steel bottles are available for co-branding a customers logo to the back of our ECOtanka 
bottles only at this stage. These bottles are light weight and have up to 7 lid types to choose from. If you are 
wanting full logo printing on any of our bottles, this can be arranged direct from our factory with an allowed 
time frame.

We have both stainless steel finish and limited painted bottles for printing. All stainless steel bottles can be 
printed with either white laser or black laser printing. All painted bottles can only be printed with white laser 
printing.

thermoTANKA Double Walled Vacuum Bottles
thermoTANKA vacuum stainless steel bottles are available for co-branding a customers logo to the back of 
our ECOtanka bottles only at this stage. These bottles are light weight and have up to 7 lid types to choose 
from. If you are wanting full logo printing on any of our bottles, this can be arranged direct from our factory 
with an allowed time frame.

We only have stainless steel finish bottles for printing. All stainless steel bottles can be printed with either 
white laser or black laser printing.

Bottle Lid Types  (please view our website for pictures)

For our 350ml bottles we have 8 lid types to choose from, 4 plastic lids and 4 stainless steel lids.
For our 600ml - 1.2L bottles there are 7 lid types, 3 plastic and 4 stainless steel. For our 2L bottles we have 2 
lid types, 1 plastic lid and 1 stainless steel lid.

Our plastic lids are all made from a very high grade PP#5 approximately 20x stronger than other common 
PP#5 lids, non-leaching and fully tested. All lids have German quality silicone seals.

Our stainless steel lids are all made from 304 stainless steel with a soild stainless steel handle, non-leaching 
and fully tested. All lids have German quality silicone seals.

Stainless steel lids can be laser printed with your logo/name, however this is limited at this stage. If you are 
wanting full logo printing on any of our stainless steel lids, this can be arranged direct from our factory with an 
allowed time frame.

Cups
The ECOtanka Grail 350ml cup with ceramic coating on the inside is available for full logo white or black laser 
printing to a set area on the cup.  The cup is stainless steel finish only at this stage.

White Laser Printing
White laser printing direct to stainless steel shows as a lighter colour stainless steel. This lighter colour gives
a soft look to the logo making the product stand out more with the logo in the “background”. For all painted 
bottles white laser logo printing is only used. The logo is permanent and will never come off.

Black Laser Printing
Black laser printing direct to stainless steel is not 100% black in colour it is a charcoal colour that appears to 
look black in colour, you can see this in different light. The black laser printing finish looks sharp and really 
stands out, putting the main product second to the logo. The logo is permanent and will never come off.

For more information or to see the difference in laser printing please visit:

Colour Silk Screen Printing
Colour silk screen printing is only available with orders coming direct from our factory in China at this stage.
We can print up to 4 colours subject to logo design and size. For more information about this option please 
contact us.

www.ecotanka.nz
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Product Options
Single Wall Bottles

350ml teenyTANKA

QTY

Co-branding

PP Adaptor Lid PP ScrewTOP Lid PP Sports Lid PP Poly Loop Lid

SS Classic Lid SS Bamboo Lid SS 44Wave LidSS Modern Lid

600ml miniTANKA 

All Stainless Steel single wall bottles are stainless steel brush finish only, if you are looking for a colour to match your 
marketing or event please contact us for more information.
https://www.ecotanka.nz/products/single-wall-bottles

Bottle Sizes

PP MEGA Lid
2L Lid Types

SS MEGA Lid

Print your logo on one side of an ECOtanka logo product with an ECOtanka lid. In stock, Australia.

Logo on lid Print your logo on the top of our lid, look for the L in the lid options above.  Shipped from factory,
allow time.

L

L

L L L

Call:
027 491 8059

Email:
sales@ecotanka.nz

Shared-branding Print your logo on one side of our product with ECOtanka Info on the bottom.
All bottles and lids are shipped from factory, allow time.
Grail 350ml cup.  Shipped from factory, allow time.

New Zealand Small Orders ONLY https://www.ecotanka.nz/branding

800ml sportsTANKA

1000ml trekkaTANKA 1200ml supaTANKA 2000ml megaTANKA

Double Wall Vacuum Bottles

350ml thermoTANKA 600ml thermoTANKA 

All Stainless Steel double wall vacuum bottles are stainless steel brush finish only, if you are looking for a colour to 
match your marketing or event please contact us for more information.
https://www.ecotanka.nz/products/thermo-bottles
Bottle Sizes

800ml thermoTANKA

1200ml thermoTANKA 2000ml thermoTANKA

Lid Options for above bottles
There are 7 lid options to choose from that fit most of the above bottles. 3lids are PP#5 plastic lids and 4 are stainless
steel lids. Additional PP#5 adaptor lid is only for the 350ml bottles. The 2L megaTANKA and the 2L thermoTANKA have a 
separate PP lid and stainless steel lid.  https://www.ecotanka.com.au/products/plastic-lids
https://www.ecotanka.nz/products/stainless-steel-lids

Branding Options

ECOtanka Grail 350ml cup
The ECOtanka Grail 350ml cup can be shared-branding with your logo in the set logo printing area.  There are only 2 
options of logo printing at this stage, they are white laser and black laser printing.
https://www.ecotanka.nz/grail-350ml-wine-cup 

Grail 350ml White Laser Black Laseror

NOTES:

White LaserBlack Laser

Printing Type
Colour Silk Screen
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Customer Logo
Please provide as much details as you can for printing your logo.  Follow the steps below.

Logo Size
Please provide an estimated size you would like your logo 
printed on the product you have selected. We will provide a finial 
drawing for approval before printing.

Height: __________mm

Width: __________mm

or our recommendations

Logo Position
Please provide an estimated logo position to where you would 
like your logo printed on the product you have selected. We will 
provide a finial drawing for approval before printing.

Down from top: __________mm

up from bottom: __________mm

Logo Files Required
Please provide your logo as a vector file converted to curves. 
Also, provide a .JPG file as a reference file only.
(please contact us with any questions regarding these 
requirements)

File formats we can accept are as follows:
.ai or .eps saved as Illustrator “CS” legacy format
.cdr version 18
.SVGZ
.pdf

Provided Files
ECOtanka can provide the product drawing outline for you to add your logo, set the size and location ready for printing.
If you need your designer to prepare your logo we can send the file directly to them.

Designer Name:_______________________   Email Address:_______________________________

Logo File Set
ECOtanka can provide a service to set your logo to the right format, size and location if you are unsure or do not have a 
graphic designer.

Please format and configure my basic logo for $30.00. 
Extra charges may apply depending on logo file and design.

Please upload this form, your vector logo file and your reference .jpg file to our server using the following URL:
https://www.ecotanka.nz/customlogo

Logo File upload

or our recommendations

Call: 027 491 8059 Email: sales@ecotanka.nz

Logo Design Requirements
Your logo cannot have any sizes smaller than 1.5mm otherwise it will not show up and be clear to look at.  If your logo 
has objects crossing over each other make sure these objects are “welded” together in your graphics software so 
they become one object.  Make sure your logo has no “Clipping Masks”.  Your logo needs to be in one layer and as 
curved objects only.  


